NOTES:

1. The meeting began with noting the next PAT meeting date of January 21, 2016 at 5:30 pm.

2. Project Timeline
   a. January: **PAT Meeting, Thursday January 21, 2016 at 5:30 pm.**

3. Presentation
   a. PAT questioned schedule and when finish boards are presented
      i. HISD explained that this is still a date far out enough from the actual installation

   b. PAT questioned Mockups and date of project
      i. HISD assured that Yates High School is still moving at a good pace.

   c. PAT questioned use of brick on exterior façade in comparison to other schools
      i. HISD explained that other project materials used are at the discretion of the project budgets.

   d. PAT asked How is the project to progress?
      i. Moody Nolan explained that it will be managed through Phase Progression - 2 Phases
e. HISD asked Principal Davis if the Tennis courts could be used for Temporay Parking
   i. PAT asked Can basketball courts be used instead
   ii. HISD will consider but must plan for retention pond and impervious surfaces that must be keep in
       mind and are planned in the same location as the existing tennis courts
   iii. PAT questioned TSU parking status
   iv. HISD stated that TSU is no longer an option.
   v. PAT reminded HISD to check with Holman street Baptist church for use of lot at the corner of
       Sampson and Alabama.

4. Upcoming Meetings
   a. **PAT Meeting, Thursday February 18, 2016 at 5:30 pm.**
   b. March Pat meeting was changed from 2016.03.17 to 2016.03.24 due to spring break
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